chevrolet

Here are just a few of the Genuine
Chevrolet Accessories available for
your new Trax:
 Accessory Carrier Mount
 Bicycle, Ski, Kayak & Luggage Carriers
 Bodyside Molding Package
 Cargo Net
 Cargo Organizer
 Cargo Tray

Visit our website for
a complete listing of accessories
available for your new Chevrolet:
www._____________________________________________

 Molded Hood Protector
 Roof Rack Cross Rail Package
 Smoker’s Package
 Splash Guards

Customer Purchase Information
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________

 Wheel Lock Kit

Email: ______________________________________________
Make/Model: _________________________________________
VIN: ________________________________________________
Notes: ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________

ALL GM Accessories are covered
by your GM Factory Warranty
No less than 12 mos./unlimited miles

trax

chevy trax

Dealership Information

Customer Signature:
X __________________________________________________
Signature is stating that customer was presented with full
accessory portfolio at the time of vehicle purchase.
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c. molded hood protector Help shield the
hood of your Trax from bugs, dirt, rocks and
debris with this custom-designed Molded Hood
Protector by Lund® International. It provides a
precise fit by following the contour of the hood
while the Aeroskin™ fits skin-tight for a modern,
aerodynamic appearance. Available in Smoke
Black or Chrome.
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D. carrier mount The Accessory Carrier Mount
incorporates a standard receiver for attaching
bike or ski carriers. The vehicle is not rated for
towing and the accessory carrier mount should
not be used to tow a trailer or a vehicle.

*Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.
Items shown may not be available for all models. Styles may vary from
those pictured. Additional parts may be required for installation of certain
accessories. GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under
the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by
GM or its dealers. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire combinations. See
www.chevyaccessories.com for important tire and wheel information.

G. cargo tray Help protect the rear of your Trax
with this one-piece Cargo Tray, made of molded
plastic with an outer edge that contains spills.*

i. roof-mounted luggage carrier A stylish
well equipped cargo box with premium features
like dual side opening and Quick Grip™ mounting.
The Ascent is available in two sizes to carry all
your gear in style. Requires crossbars or Thule
Rack Solution.
Non-GM warranty. Warranty by Thule®. For more information
call 1-800-238-2388.

Associated Accessories / Non-GM warranty. Lund provides a
3-year/36,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. For details, call
1-800-241-7219.

E. wheel lock kit Help deter thieves from taking
the wheels off your vehicle with this Wheel Lock
Kit, which includes 4 locks in chrome finish and a
unique key.

F. molded splash guards Custom-designed
Molded Splash Guards fit directly behind the
wheels to help protect against tire splash and
mud. Specially designed for your vehicle, they
include styling features that accent the exterior
of your vehicle.

H. bodyside molding package Add accent
styling and protection to your Trax with this
Bodyside Molding Package.

A. roof rack cross rail package This
Removable Roof Rack Cross Rail Package includes
cross rails and all necessary mounting hardware
to expand the cargo capacity for your Trax.*
B. cargo net Enhance the efficiency of your Trax
with this black Cargo Net. It attaches easily to the
sides of your cargo area to keep small, light items
neat and handy while in transit.*
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j. cargo organizer This durable, flexible,
collapsible Cargo Organizer has multiple
compartments to carry lightweight items of
various sizes in the rear of Trax. Features the
Bowtie logo.

